
Abstract-Code clone is that type of engine that helps to find duplicate code patterns find within the whole code. Programmers usually adopt code reusability task from previous few years, so that time consumption can be reduced. Code reusability can be done via replication or by just copypaste. Code reusability leads to not writing code from scratch, just copy paste the useful part of the code. In finding of duplicated code fragment or text, plagiarism detection also works pretty well but it is not applicable to the large system in finding functional clone and also it is more time consuming even at small scale which make the detection method inappropriate. In this paper, we proposed a pattern similarity conditions on the basis of textual similarity for finding the code or text clones in the large content on the basis of SVM, Neural Network using Java coding, Neural Network and Sim Cad. This approach detects code or text clones from original one. The resultant simulation is taken place in the MATLAB environment, and it has shown that it is providing better results. The proposed algorithm performance is measured using parameters i.e. FRR, FAR and Accuracy.
Index Terms-Clone Detection, Code-Fragment, Text, Textual Comparison.
I. INTRODUCTION
Some programmers do code redundancy because perfect code development is very less probable and also it leads to less maintenance cost. For critical applications, software redundancy is acceptable, where failure rate needs to be zero. But sometimes, software duplication leads to hindrance in the maintenance step as change in one clone area leads to all other areas that are connected directly or indirectly with it. Also as the maintaining cost is directly proportional to size of the code, this is the main reason some programmers adopt method of code cloning. That's why every type of redundancy is dangerous. Recently software development is based on OOP (Object Oriented Programming). As programming in OOPs environment is easy [1] . Large-scale software systems are expensive to build and, are even more expensive to maintain. Sometimes the developers copy the same code fragments of some existing programs for the easy and faster implementation of their work. This sort of work is called code cloning. Code clones are considered as the result of copying the code fragment and pasting them which are syntactical or semantically identical. The reason behind cloning can be intentional or unintentional. To exacerbate the situation cloning is performed rapidly and without a care about the context. This means that error free code becomes buggy after cloning [2] . Furthermore, programmer often copies the other's code without fully understanding it. Considering all these factors, and from a maintenance point of view it Published on December 3, 2019 is beneficial to detect clones and remove them by constantly monitoring software. Code clone detection could be useful for:
 Maintenance,  Re-engineering and  Plagiarism detection. For clone detection various techniques and tools had been proposed on the basis of detecting various types of clones. Clones are classified on the basis of textual and functional similarity [3] [4] . Identical code segment comes in type-1 clones; identical code segment with slight renaming comes in type-2 clones; and renamed cloned segment with extra statements added or deleted comes in the category of type-3 clones and all these types of clones comes in the category of textual similar clones [5] . Type-4 clones come in the category of functional clones and these types of clones are semantic clones. On the basis of detection technique used, the detection of several types of clones varies. For example, text based technique can detect type1 clone only [6] . Token based approach detects type1 and type2 clones. Generally, for detecting type3 clones Abstract Syntax Tree based approach [7] and for detecting type-4 clones Program Dependence graphs approach [8] is used. Another technique for clone detection is a metric based approach that does not work directly on the source code for calculating clones. This process of clone detection can be done manually by comparing lines one by one but for the large program this process will become very tedious. Hence a tool should be designed for detecting the clones because it is very important from a maintenance point of view. Various tools had been proposed for detecting clones that are based on different algorithms [9] [10] .
The detection technique of codes duplication plays a central role. Researchers have so far developed many techniques to find clones with each has merit and Demerits and it remains the most interested area to research. The main advantage of using hybrid approach over others prevailing techniques is that it is made with blend of Textual comparison. This paper is organized as Section II which will discuss the related work, Section III will discuss the methodology and flowchart, Section IV will discuss the proposed model, Section V will discuss the classification of clones by applying neural network, Section VI will hold the results and discussions, and finally Section VII will discuss conclusion and the future scope.
II. RELATED WORK
There are numerous techniques for detecting code clones which are discussed in the literature survey. Each technique has its own benefits and limitations. While the text-based techniques provide the easiest way of detecting code clones, but they can detect only type-1 clones, though the token based techniques can detect both type-1 and type-2 clones, but these techniques need a lexical analyzer to transform the code into tokens. A significant amount of time is consumed in tokenization. In AST based techniques, it is required to parse the source code which is a time and space consuming process. PDG based techniques can find near-miss clones, but these techniques take a huge amount of time and are very complex. To convert a program into its PDG representation, both its data flow graph and control flow graph are required. Metrics based techniques are complex because they only require comparison of some numerical data, i.e. metrics values of program units to find code clones. But these techniques may give false positives and result in less precision value [5] . Code clone describes of two segments of code that are same according to the description of similarity. The normally, code clone detection approaches define for extract clone is called Type-1 and copied code with individual changes such as re-name is called Type -2. This kind of clones is detectable in recent years an effective and efficient way. Even the clones with extra modification could be found by numerous detection techniques and tools. The survey of a systematic approach and analyzed in single type 3 clones and their dissimilar. The main focus, however on the difference in code metrics, variable and hided them only type substitution. Komondoor et al. (2001) [6] investigates the duplicate code from a software system with slicing technique. Duplicate modules in a software system are a normal thing. But it increases the software maintenance cost and efforts for stable a software system in production mode. The proposed approach detects all the similar clones and converted into a single module. That single module called for all the places to reduce duplicated code from the modules. This approach working with some graphs technique which helps to represent clone from a software system with the help of similar sub-graphs. Toshihiro et al. (2002) [7] developed a novel code clone detection method, which contains the transformation of textual information as input on source end and token to token compare. Various types of optimization techniques implemented or developed the tool, namely CC Finder, which detects code cloned in C++, JAVA, C and other source files. The design of a metric based technique in code clones. Roy et al. (2009) [8] proposed SOTA in code clone detection approaches and tools and manage the huge amount of information into a comprehensible conceptual structure. They initialize with related concepts, a unique code detection procedure, and overall current tools and methods. Then classify, compare and evaluate the methods and tools in binary dissimilar dimensions. Garg et al. (2013) [9] code obfuscation for security enhancement is the main objective of this research. An example of this is Java byte codes which are a form of processed code but with the use of reverse engineering, this code can be recovered. Kodhai et al. (2013) [10] in this research the Clone Manager is used to detect the clones from the software modules. The author used some kind of unified approach to enhance the working of Clone manager tools. Rattan et al. (2013) [11] there are dissimilar situations where clone detection is vital. Some of the capacities are: feature mining, to find the cross cutting code, plagiarism detection, software product-lines, clones in websites, origin analysis, quality assessment, detecting licensing violations. Though these areas are autonomous research areas, yet these areas and clone detection can get promoted from each other. By representing the code in an abstract depiction like PDG, existing code clone detection tools may be modified to detect hidden variations in the code. Clone detection helps in sensing shared and common set of features in software invention lines. Bansal et al. (2014) [12] author did their research in clone detection from the large coding modules.
Here the main problem discussed in this work is timeconsuming and understanding and working complexity of detection tools. The clones are copied code pasted around the large modules of software without any change so that they cause high maintenance cost and software faults. Rao et al. (2014) [13] explain the process of recycling of software components for faster development of large scale software systems. In the large scale system, the code development is depend upon various languages to handle front middle and backend views. Wagner et al. (2016) [14] conducted a result using known functionally same programs in Java and C from coding matches. They studied syntactic similarity with traditional detection tools and searched whether con-colic clone detection could go beyond syntax.
III. CLASSIFICATION OF CLONE CODE
It could be classified on the basis of tri-aspects which are described below. Classify the clones, used for expansion reengineering and detect approaches. We have re-iterated on the major prominent kind of clone, which prevents at the quality of time interval re-engineering. Following are the various code clones based on tri-aspects i.e. a) Similarities b/w binary code parts. b) Object code location in program.
c) Re-factor chances with the simulated code [15] . The similarity-based fragments are the majority of binary kinds i.e., i) Binary code part could be verified on the basis of the same code of their execute program data [16] ii) It could be same in their functionalities without being texture verification. However, texture similarity based clones are of four kinds as type-1, type-2, type-3, and type-4. An instance section the methods which are similar except the name and the techniques which are verified for the kinds of performance parameters integrated with larger similarity code clones. The type-4 code clone is based on the same functionalities, same output but different logics designed. The comparisons [17] between binary methods are of three types which are based on four key points of compared such as method name, deign of code, a method in lexis and flow control of the methods. The methods of clones described the dissimilar classification which recognizes each group of code clone functions on the basis of previous dissimilarity between them. The classification defines the quality of methods of content has been copied same and also what kind of syntax tree elements have been changed. The second select instance, the literal variations and function aspects based on three types. The third stage is based on the important if the single literal or token in the method block and moreover the 4th stage is defined that the token sequence description in method blocks. The three types of clones such as extract fragments, argument clones, and clones which have other pervasive characteristics [18] . Several research pro-types were not available or cannot be brought to execute. Numerous simulation tools were not added in the analyses due to their lower performance and scalability / their decrease in support for some clone-types [19, 20] . Clone-DR and CPMiner have less performance and scalability evaluated to Deckard. CCFinder has less performance than Deckard and doesn't provision type-3 clones. At last, they select binary clone detection simulation tools that together could study JAVA and C programs: ConQAT and Deckard. Con-QAT is discussed in as newest, useful and speedily open-source clone detector structure or framework. In the analyses, they determined above, Deckard has defined to have better performance and scalability. They both are well described and have been used in prior studies, especially. At the time of the analyses, those were binary tools which were both freely available and possible to create them work for us.
Con-QAT is a steady, free, open-source dash-board toolkit also used in industry. It is normal aim simulation tool for several kinds of code measurement and analysis study. Con-QAT, gives various specific code clone detection configurations for several programming languages, adding JAVA, C/C++, and COBOL. It has divide detection methods for Type-1 or Type-2 clones and Type-3 clones. They employed the previous method. Con-QAT has been described in various analyses in clone detection adding the study, they construct on [21] .
Deckard uses an effective method for verifying same subtrees, and applies it to tree re-presentations of source code. It normally generates a parse-tree constructor to construct parse-trees required by its method. By a same parameter, it is possible to control whether only Type-1, Type-2 clones and Type-3 clones are detected. Deckard is a suitable tool described in-other analyses in adding the study, we construct on [22] . [23] Text, Token and suffix Tree 
A. Step 1:
We search the data of the Java, C++ and MATLAB programming code files. We used the open access code files. We create a three programming files. Some data access in UCI machine learning repository dataset.
Upload the dataset form the single language and show that data in list box UI-control tool used.
B. Step 2:
Performing the Pre-processing and Feature extraction. We apply the metric based approach to calculate the Lines of Code, Number of repeating Function, method overloading, global and local variable. This process is known as Feature extraction which means to found the unique property of the programming files. 
C. Step 3:
Apply optimization technique to reduce the relevant features of the code files. We applied the Bacteria Foraging Optimization approach to reduce the properties of the program files. In this approach data set is generated based on the input information. The information moves in two forms i.e. swimming and tumbling form i.e., faster and slower speed data moved. 
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3) Steps a) Elimination and Dispersal b) Reproduction of the information.
With the help of fit value generate the best output or given the result optimize as compared to other techniques.
D. Step 4:
Classification approach i.e. to add the matching process. Back propagation Neural Network (BPNN) is used classified the programming files. In BPNN speed is faster as compared to other approaches as BPNN can handle the information one too many forms. It generates the two sections: i) Training Section ii) Testing Section. We create the training set, to train the MATLAB code clone files based on target. After that input is passing to testing phase, the simulation model used to compare the code file of training and testing section. After that match the LOC training set and testing set if match the Lines of code in same file then found the clone detect and calculate the percentage of the clone code. Calculate the performance parameters i.e. false acceptance rate, false rejection rate and accuracy. Compare with the existing performance parameters i.e. precision and recall.
Steps of methodology are as below: 1. The first step deals with Preprocessing Conversion of input file into XML file. 2. Initialize the cluster positions using K Mean clustering algorithm. 3. Forward the classified data to the classifiers for the clone detection and further classifications 4. Apply NEURAL , SVM and SIM CAD 5. Then based on the textual similarity we classify the following types of clones using classifiers:
1) Type I: These are the clones which have only difference in the whitespaces or may have difference in layouts and comments.
2) Type II: These clones are structurally/ syntactically similar and have variation in their identifiers, literals, layouts, types and comments.
3) Type III:
These type of clones contain code with some additional modifications. In this type some statements can be changed, inserted or deleted in addition to identifiers, literals, layouts, types and comments.
V. CLASSIFICATION OF CLONES BY APPLYING NEURAL
NETWORK
Using neural networks gives best results [6] . Mainly neural network has three layers, output layer, hidden layer and input layer. In input layer data that has preprocessed has been passed, at output layer calculation is performed, if values do not match out then goes back to the input layer. This process is continuing till the last pattern. This form an iteration process 
B. By applying SVM
SVMs are very widespread apprentice. Father of Support Vector Machines (SVM) is Vapnik. These are the new learning method involving binary classification. The basic idea behind this is to evaluate hyper plane. The hyper plane separates the d-dimensional data exactly into two. Sometimes the available data cannot be linearly separable. For this SVM introduces the notion of a "kernel induced feature space". With the help of which the data can be easily separable by casting it on higher dimensional space. Casting the data into such space causes problems computationally, and with over fitting.
The key insight used in SVM's is that the higherdimensional space doesn't need to be dealt with directly (as it turns out, only the formula for the dot-product in that space is needed), which eliminates the above concerns. 
VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
For developing a technique which proved to be a better than exist ones the following parameter will help in deciding which technique is more appropriate in detecting code clones i.e.
 Accuracy  False Rejection Rate  False Acceptance Rate The performance simulation is taken place in the MATLAB environment.
A. Accuracy:
Accuracy is the degree of measurement which shows that how close the measured value is to the actual or say true value. Fig. 3 . Accuracy Graph Above, graph shows the accuracy rate of different files like code files, text files etc. when proposed technique has been applied on them. In the above graph the accuracy of neural network is more as compared to SVM and Simcad which shows that neural is having high accuracy and performance.
B. False acceptance rate:
False acceptance rate is the probability by which the system incorrectly matches the input pattern to nonmatching pattern in the database. Above, graph shows the FAR of different files like code files, text files etc. when proposed technique has been applied on them. It shows how much data is detected as clone, which is actually not a clone. The neural is having Less False Acceptance Ratio as compared SVM and Sim card.
C. False rejection Rate:
False rejection rate is the probability by which the system fails to find a match between the input pattern and the matching pattern in the database. Shows the FRR of different files like code files, text files etc. when proposed technique has been applied on them. It shows how much data is not detected as clone, which is actually a clone. The neural is having Less False Rejection Ratio.
VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE SCOPE
The existence of code clones in a program enhancement is conservation cost as their existence makes the execution program complex and generates the issue of redundancy. The study of prior research work suggests the major focus of their research work on implementation approaches for detection of identified clones. In the current research study, the main focus is on the development of a noble approach to detect if same code blocks exist in any other file. The code clones have been clone detected in two phases:
In the initial phase we implement the metric based approach to extract the features of LOC, Repeated Function and Function Overloading etc. After that, the BFOA algorithm is applied to optimize the feature set. BFOA algorithm is used two phase rotations: Tumble and Swim.
Tumble rotation means slowly reduce the feature set data and swim rotation means fastly reduce the extracted features. In BFOA, we can use the cost best solution function to identify best output in the form of 0's and 1's. In the second phase the classification approach (BPNN) is introduced to detect the clone in the code files based on training and testing section. The consequence of the second phase is to improve accuracy with the enhancement of several objects.
We increase accuracy with back propagation neural network for 30 instance number is from 90% to 98.8%. Using JAVA, C and C++ that gives graphical user interface, the complete tool is recommended for the classification of the input file as interchanging and non-interchanging targets. The title of record could be used for other executable programs to search the presence of clones.
In further research work, the proposed field would give a more generalized introduction of the code clone detection in an executable program.
